For the as-gronn MQWs, the RT-PL exhibits a single band with a flrll width at half naxinun (FWIM) of r 34 meV, conesponding to the excitonic trarsition betrten eleclrors and hcaly holes confined within the compressivety strained InGaAsP wells. lte exciton peak recorded on the urrca@ conhol MQWs exhibits only a weak broadening (< + 4 nev) as a result of thermally infuced intediftsion for arureal rtratiors up to 70s. h the c{se d SiO:P capped MQWs, as disossed above, two difl€(€nt regions can be distinguished. For region I (t < 169, the broadening is quite close to the th€rnaly infuced one. This means that using SiO:P, high enersr shifts up to abom 70 meV can be athined wi1[ s minimurn lrod€ning ofthe excitonic emission suggesting a near conservation of the optical quality of this MQWs. This region characterized by a moderate disorder could be of g€at interest for the realization of blueshifted modulators and eventually the integration of laser-modulalor composites. On the other hand, for L >16s, i.e., region II, tlie FWHM reaches a maximum value of = 60 meV and yet remains small compared to the rnaximum attainable energr shift (F' 150 meV).
As is shown latu o4 a possible effect which might contribute to this broadening is the involvement of the two excitonic transitions mmety the ground state heavy holes (e1hh1) and light holes (ellhl) excitons.
SiO P film thickness€s varying ftom 350 nm do*n to 130 nm were tested on the MQW structue. The re$le are shown in fig. 1 oryressvay strained tnCaAsfnnCaAsf UqWs as the one employed in this study.D For the present disc'tlssion we foo$ our attention oo the totto*iog tro key featur€s tbat arc decish€ for las€r-modulator inegration by disordering. Firstly, the implexnefltation of an additional technological stcp, i.e., the spatialv localized <lisordu using SiO:P and RTA prior to epitaxial regrowth usually needed for the fabrication ofburierl rirtge stripe DFB tasers, did not affecl the perfornances of the laser dwices. Secondly, the conservation of the g\citonic character in the morterately rtisordered sarnples (see fig. 2 ) p€nnified i0 obs€rve nrodulator perfomanc€s chalact€ristic of QCSE. Fig.3 
